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"Lean value. But it would anew. 4:0 folhjw neceoariiy that

moiccules situated in the top stratum of any atmosphere, and

which acquire these enmmous (inéeterminable) velocities,

sometim Ls evercome gravity, and be- projected into space, n a

not to return ; as it is a kzmwn fact that anly a finite velocity
required to effect th‘ esflt.
by the cause the ma
It is probabiq 1m donht, that it would take a van:
time to hzwe brought about this remit, but we have
§im
the. can'th’s ate: 7 Ian: has not shared the same fate? In answer to

this } wotfld reply, first, that the vain at: gmvity en the earth is
known to be veg much greater than 011 the. mama, and. seeon , that
pessibly (for alight we can tell) part 0f the earth’s atmosphere
may have thus disappeared; or the earth‘s aim here may be
Ecss dense at present than. at one time, far anything we: car: 52);
to the contrary. It wouifl. seem a curious fact to note in con»
nectien with this that there Wham be apparently groundsi
inferring that the comfz'fuflw; or composition of the earth’s (01‘
any other planet. atmosphere might have ch ged from the
above cause, as evidently the lighter gaseous constituents, wt Jse
mciecutes acquire in the accidents of collision the highest veto .-

ties, would be ii at dissipatet’é into space in the above manner.
,‘hus, for example, any trace of that 'er'g prevalent constituent
of the a_lxive'se, hydrogen, that nfidht have at one time existed

W earth’s atmosphere, weuld t e. tended to become relatively
1y eliminated, as the moiewic 0t hydrogen are known to

mat velocity about four timeq as great as that at the

em molecules of the earth’s a e} 1". be

eat as those 23.1mm 1 Lcated
humid be kept in view that we hm
of time to {raw on and it is game.

‘ 't of time £1110 due
,02‘ example, is Clone ' the ' geolngy,

aw: recogrtix‘ed by in .ontr
timed Out by slow dismiegratmg action:

in and, atmospheric influence prevailing through count"

ccntm‘ie . The gradual. fiisappeal‘ax’l ' mtmo phase (earth’s

r mama’s) under the above cause mi”. § be c0 11 fired in

'uwness of operation tc- the ather .t the

' ‘ Lem is knswn in be
‘h 0.? the earth to the Sun (2nd, of 'he mew

the friction t the mater sue
stoppage of the moon’s a

   

 

K. have therefore to suggest that
atmosphere has graduafly di‘ japearei

period of
.11 almost un-

e65. time at Liisposah 1%. might possibly be asked, How is it that

   

  

  

 

  

  

  

 

 

  

 

    
    

   
  

 

 

     

  
    
  

 

Vlhfi‘b‘.’ mountain 1'21  
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uzmexgomg, such L5 the gmdual
t0 the earth)

  

  

  

  

 

  

     

 

and. {he m.gtuat diminu 11 oi the
from the t me cause. ' Le slow c
in the range “:5 but; u ex'j‘mrxence$ beam.

:3, and it become; desirable in. the i'
to give due we <
‘e explanation, 1 have endem cured.

within the limi ’ of mathematicafiy
:‘WV {Eeduet'1“ upon, and» I should
as . tmig the 0.

 

epochs. In sugge .
to confine myself

  

  

     

  

Leu tv or confirm the truth.the :1
London, October

 

S: TOL “m "I:

 

Rernartcabie Laca’t Colourmvat‘iation in Lizam’fi

THE ibl‘mwing extract fron a letter received some 111

since from Baron. de Bastemt, 05 Rome (a Fellow of the '

Eogicai Society of Lon-flcn), recort‘zs an interesting Case of

cctoaix»variatio11, about which some of yam cerrcsponfletts mav

be able ta give us further information, g~

..

 

“Capri is a ma 0f the usual yellowish-wv'ixlte Apermjne

iimestene, farming preci aitous clifls learly ail. mumd the islam‘h

 

1 The realisation of a pas bk: diversity at a former epoch _m the constiu:-

den and density of the ear. 1 3 atmosphere raises rather a :curmus: question in

connection with the known diversxty of the plants and 2311: abs mat to. 1:;er

inhabned the globe. as aompated jx . h those at present: . It 1mg

observed that admitting the porsabflny of the former Ste} .e of an atmo.

sphere on the moon. it wouid 59 m to gullow mat an :ntemhange ofmotecules

between the two atmospheres (th e of the eaxth; and moon; must have taken

place at one time to a certain. extent under the aueve ‘73“??1 thong. thcccom

siderably Icss va‘me of gravity on the moon eomparefl yum the case 0A the

earth wou‘id facilitate the passage 01 moiceuies away ran} me moon am)

tender eorrespondingiy difficult the passage 1:: the reverse dxrectton.
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. ELY t0 which appaxzenity no timits can b A; its gm ’ble

1!: 15 true that the molecuies Which in tho, accxdents of col- rockg 53,11 7 a x‘aturrd

1 among themselvers acquire these enormous velocuies, have arch, 31.5.5 *eeu freqtuentiy denictert by artists Two. Of thus;
,t, g.:., '. . D . . 'u 7-. i m m~ . _ m V. ‘ ’2 ‘ ~ ' ' .‘I ' ‘ “

‘hLEP'lavfi'aI-i? {HOYvd :0 be 191d?“ 6]) $1an Yl‘{A1A1‘C-A5 346 Icchb are completely qetachm f; , the 31 infiand, and, I need
number of thematecutes p essmg vmocmes gpr‘ achmg hafgIV ‘d, uninhabited

“0:; the island, 311": an the 6 f“ 0f the Famgfioni rocks which
is connected with it, the lizar ‘7 'L"€ of the usual speci

y, m d with more 0: less gr
n
c

 

  

   common in Italy-meoieured gre
On the two outwazd Faragho i rocks, which are comptetely

010m is totally diflerem. The
rly biack; the sides

separated from the share, their
back is of a blue 50 fie: ‘ 33 to appear
of a briliizmt blue, like lap: 13.; ii ;‘ the beliy tight whitishvbhze,
With a very stight tinge of green.

“ An Engii'h gen: eman whom I met in Capri End save: '1 0?

these iixax’ds 5.. e, which had become quite tame m. the m r;

of a cough? of months. ‘we he intends bringing them to

 

    
I 1391:

Engiand. He is 0? opinion that they differ in colour only from

the finds at t}; island, am}. that, theugh very different in

appearance, they are the same species.
“ Whether this be. so, or whether they are specific

er: , their presence on thr‘se isolated met an
absence on the isirmd is ea 11y remarkable,“

ALF)? E!) R. WALL

 

  
   

 

Termitee kept in Captivity by Ants
   

7" 3' THEN enter alogising in. Pr ‘tugal in E8732 in the nc'zrhbom"
hood of Cintra, Ifound the nest of Exrmic'a mgv; unifies a stoma.
On my turning it over them was, as 1131132, great Cf) emetimx
in the community, and I discovered that it was evidently caused.
by the fear lest a colony L- Tammy z‘ucg'fi’cgm, Which the Formicas
had ens ved, 5h 1 escape. The Nigras ingtan‘dybegan seizing

' nutcs, d ving themunde mud by the nearest orific ~ in
eamime wrenching and pulling 01"; their Wings r. the _,t
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tised. before, its the nest there was also a great number

The g1..at object of" the owner of the “ t
” :een ed to he to get these 121 e undergrmm

The ants felt on With grea.
11g them anyhow and a A ging th

fittemmus opposition (t car he strikirgiy cent
16 weakness of their winged fell vs) into the m

1“ often this ojjpj,
- the larvae we. 6: often

of their a
killed cut

unceremonious manner. I observed :1. large number ’of mags

tying in heaps here and‘ there 12:. the nest as it this ’r atment d
.
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, wounded, being Cher
‘ ‘ half their jawa, 2m

law ., "mare vi. 0‘ J
.y (tLe tarvae) dzd not make 0

I saw one Eazva drawn.

  

 

   

     
       

  

, in which case
pcrambulating the nest.
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110mg fight by its antenna, while it strenuout mm

“wit hail of earth wt: Ch hat? proved 1 win ' tor

t for larva CL! ‘1 clodt Tera th'agr
by the impres ‘~ of the one) five or

v1* HAP:.e “wt,6;, 1% inch, and awa'? ameug the gangs, ,

the ballot earth, it. seizerl a tail ,0 firmiy that its abductor

d not drag it farther, wh: Pox), after reeox'xncitring the

gr: <1 for a little disiance the later di peared, but m;- 6

shortly hit]: a companion, with who

This done, the helper Yet ed home whale the abductor pm

ceeded with hi3 155‘ mar till lost to view in t ,

twelve 0: fourteen inches from the spot 33' . 1

started.
In the same neighbourheofi. I watched it)? smnr: time a nest cf

[1‘291'mim lignipflifiz. An injured female was piaeeé in the m:

but no assistance was reufiezed, w ' e in crawled along iOX‘Vartts

the nearest orifice leadiug undergrounci. At the. spat wtem

this indivir'iual was injurec} some at the fluid at its body wtmh

had oozefl out was eagerly lapped up by the Others ; 5mm: even

appiied their mouths to the vgounés 02’: the body. uring the

operation of lapping the maxillze were kept perfectly stit}, anti

the matcmrae close to the hldt‘: 0f the head “feel—feehng" the

ground with the tips, 2:5 if tn discover the spat where the liquid.

was to he founda Every 110W and then, however, they ware

extended at right angles to the body, as if to obtain amour

general Survey of things, and then izmnediately“ returned to their

previous position” 011 several‘ of those which were. busy 1a: Jing

I poured some spirits of Wm. They imtamtiy became stupefie-fii,

and for a, time Inotiontesh "" A in this conditien they were
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visited by many of 1101: ‘eIIow cc1o113515,‘.vho, having” 0111‘1‘501
0121111111001 them, falI to {01111111.g them with them antennae 011 the
011110111011, remib.(‘Iing 1110 much 0139'a 111051110115: 1112.111g passes
over :1. victim, The effect was 9.1113051. electrical I WAS 5111'»
prise(I 10 see £310 inc?pable'.‘ 31‘ once begin 1-3 121a11y A3191
stzetchina the}: 1065 and moving 1110-1 antennae they moved
along sl13w1y101‘ one 0: two steps and then went axons; as if
nothing had happeneé Others came and drank 01 111:;Spirit
mt quite 0"aporated, but did not 500m 10 suffer any bad 0."'fects
I buried a member of the 0013111111110): (.5 111.1213 in the act of
ca1'1‘y3ng off a Iaw~2 AIthough many came and looked (:11
none {001: 602-1133551011 0: a1“.cmpted to relieve their «fiend A
small heap of 1311'"; hsx‘rever,winch I pressed «flown into the
soft earth with my 90.3031, thereby injuring>3 some of them badIy,
was (1151111011013, and every 1119-.viduaI can10d Into a "13.00 01’
593.1%
A strange." pIace-flm 1110 nest was very soon setupon, and ha.01'

long113 headpwas traveIIing 0:1 21 directIon opposite to mat of
Its abdomen 1110 heafisman’s rewxd was a Icng draught 0f
IbIOOd from 1112‘: sewered 5113110111011

011 my mmib.gcver 1210 stone at first the Iarvzc
but were $001: begun to be canried off.
were 001121112137 husybodirzs, fussing
great r1031, whiIa13.1factthey were
the household duties. Ihey v.011161
and be oh with1’; in a great 11111‘ay,111 they had not gone far
(not even always111 1116 direction 0f the 011011105) before they
changed theix minds, .hrew dawn their lead to return for
:01‘1101 11011311255 infa ‘01:. WW?» treated in the same way,

I)3.11.; carded geneaaIIy £11 a 11 contrary 10 the
and drummer}. down 2131ywhe: 11.005 bay0116 the I
0.031 altagezher.

IVI)’ OI ’ ‘ '1 w ..6

iumping 1.0111 smallh ‘
Lt:7f“.3011.1~, but?.hey 210'not yetfuIIem
I ms. 0 have fuller 00p31tun . for they invest1
I '5 of this most £11101:51mg (:1 111 13:10)

-e1‘ I3011.011! bound,

 

were exposed,
Some of 2110 works. 5

out, pz‘ekendil‘xg 10 do a
smirking E‘II.0.'. £213.. share of
‘ush 111' the Iarvze, :“128 one
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011 cf the
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Meant11t1 me I hope 1119.5'5: few notes ..may have some interest for
the;".10«Idarsf NATUR HENRY O. Femms

5.5. Cu .ré.” offNag-Ies, 00101301 53

Coimublimdness

HAS it. hear: suggested 11.9.. 1.110 11:;ditianaI blindness of
Homer may have: bccn-~in 1110 absauce among 1-16 ancients of a
speci?.0 11210.10 for 0010111-011: 110.5—Maw." {he 00101101) ndness
for which Dr. Pole makes good a case? To 102111015
ignmrant of Daltonism, 0112111110. 111115.". have appeared 1110 0.11137

1 "3.1.:011 of a gI rineg misapphed 00Iou1‘epithet. It 35 at
, 0 31‘ 133."t thebau'hvr of the HOD’IQI’IC pomm was 11012111174110

‘ 111 the mooIem sense of {I10'0'o'ré.

b.11ghton, Novemuer 1

  

  

  

 

CLEMENTINA BLACK

151011 01 Dr 78.1105 vaiuabzs‘: 139.1301 1111.11.00.111055
5111‘u1 many to 31 vest,“ate. the (1110311011 whether 01‘ 1101 (1101.110-

' :0 73¢. an eafly .tage of human v1.91011.
1151711137011 31103:] me to 2016.11.20, toward5 the squIIo'II of this
quaihum the .vifience 0f :1 Iiierati‘ne, whic 111011gh 1101 nearIy
50 9 1019M as the G 0531:, goes back fLrther than “1.: 0? many
2111'0110a11 nations. I mean the 11.1511. I find 111 some 01" the

earlies‘; works in that language 1m ambiguiiy in. 1hr: 20} . ,ation
of adjectives of 00101.11 very 511111121 to that 110210001 111 the
Homeric writings by 1.51,,(31311510110. Gigs, for instame, is useq,
indifiemnfly, apparentIy, forBteen, grey} and blue. Uzzz‘fiizze :5
used to indicate the 0010111 01? gra31;, and £50 that 0f 1110 human
01:0. Dmrg1's employfi to denote the 001011: of wine, and a1: 0
that o? 01.3.} . Randi: (red) is simximly ambiguoag.

182,. AdeIaIde Road, N.IV. E0341}. 1;- MCCL‘JEE

  

  

Carrier-Pigeons

p 682) it st”Lieed {:33 0.11101
211ew direction 11‘.

NATURE«(vol xviii
2.:1‘0 heirIg “turned 10 11Sefui. 2100011:11;”‘"

  

 

I37110111 nf' 00111111an
1T0111: .

I’Itmnedby the 0gb
'idcr I1srhtsh'..ps . ..1d the 1701'

   

5051103113332 by 11.0;0 means has 100’. 4.0 ts 01301113111101)” 0150
'Ihis mode of 00111231111130311131 is, how v01, not new, as

:21 '1 93‘70011'5 3."are employed 223ijr in this asnt‘ary as a mean:—
Qf (JOUIHIHHICZIII011 with the Bell R0011Lxg..thouse as mentmned
311 my late fath ’ “1110011111.” 0:? that work 'Ihe pigeons
1112155013 bet‘.veen the Iighthouss: and the shore—'1 disia :0 0?
01033011 milesan eleven 11111.1..05. The 6113;)on1110113: of thee birds,
howe'wea, was, I 5:1}gpos'r:y foumi to be more curious 1. 11 com
1101110111.,1’01' they have 100g since 01:2.508. to be employed The
pigeons were pIe'sented 1‘:- the egtainshmem‘ by the late 81:
5:53.111er 3101113, RN. :""1103.iAs STEVENSQN

Edinburgh

     

    

Giobular Lightninr

AS the 011110115 phencmenon Imam] by1'110 above name seams
to 170 attracting same attention just 110wy I venture to send you.
thz: following details, which, thouvb 01‘ r'1lr1e1‘ "1101011.:140, are

011mg to 111011 startling character, very fresh in my
my,

1 think it was 1n the 3103- 1866, in the b:.r'i1111h1g 01’ the
month of A11'mst,that I was walking 1.1 the garden M16311 the
atmosphere became exceedineg 0;)11‘110 w: (1.. V0 Ind pm3011st
be‘n a very long drought) 211er thinhmg by the appeasance
0f the sky, 3'hich 200k 0d 1111161211181 threatening, Ibat 21 501.0
was coming on, I made for the Imuse. As I was going up
our from 5101)? €0,310 22111drops feII, which were the Iarg at I
ever saw. Ihad just reached the dinmg-room an(I Was stand~
i111: near the \1”1do'.v which Ior‘ 5 11c-1‘tb,when I saw 5. Iarge
5111 of r"P, '«.1"I1icI3.'13erm'c{I t0 17.10y Iookiug at it as I did

 

   

  

  

 
  

  

    

   

  

  

  

 

  

1mm 9. 1.11 1.00, to be sizt‘. of'agirfbe. such .5 is used 11‘.
50110013. (I050 (15 the 0.2:. 11. In 10506112: 1:".:'..~I:
the 0:111:50, ‘ 1111 diately opposite 0111' h011<e,:a11d
brought "‘th 1. a 11'. 11001 01 512.105 an 13‘ of a S

r.“1111g1 terrific. 110150. There wa= a flash of light.”
after oilewed by 2. 111th3.3.1er 10115. clap 01‘ t. 11115101 bu‘tD. ..
more. iYJAF. 1.11001:. were not tha: ti...e any houses near to ours I
(11d 13.03. hear the 0001 1'1'e11c0 mentioned I:- finy one. ?he no ..
though 0x2:emely10ud,was not at :11} 111 thunder. 1110.31111-
1110.310.) of‘.126 rooms 9‘] 1110 ‘0311 of 1110 "/25 s:.011 by two 0.51.10:
13013011911: the 13.— 5,0 CHARM)OTTE I‘IARI‘.

St. Iohu’X: Road 131111.00}, .W.

 

Spe..kingx-’I‘rumpets

the sp‘eakinrtrum.
iy tha'. that of the
10114.11};as OIC a; the Py...1111c13. While exz.
gI‘eai' 132.11: upon 31030111: Egypt for

“ History 01 111.1510. ” I noted two examples among the: ‘
of ‘rIte foufil. dynastyof Egypt (500 laps".’s “Denkrnlé’hu,”

4, [1.131.-, BIa'ite1 27 3111130). 1110 1'"3'13119. , . '
11111000? ‘00111 to have 130011 some five feet 0:: 1:10.63 1.. Iength,
and too 1.1:10 In flimn:1'1' ‘31 by 1110 mou.I1.

   1111‘. 0111‘ .
far Ighe'.‘ I211
Ii..r-‘n01'. It 15]
1111111113; 1.013511

  

...1v be 131011081 ..prm
711111111.'0 13111311125115 
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.0 have. been 1310..
Iheya"10 0011109.} and 1.101: .110 commoner: near the mouth-end
'r'1c1115 50 011501 c.1310111 thei'. war-trumpetr'.

W?..1 (12/11‘1‘ELL
  

Toughened (3.13:0

  

M‘1 01.111 “301101.00 9111130113 1110 110005511y 101‘ 031111011 1:3
Bastie’s .011171101106. gIa... $110111); afte. 3115 I... .0(Iuc'.1o11 I 11215.
some g:a.111atr:.. 311075511115, 3.1111 31111013613 they were mffici lily
$011011 10 110319110 shock conse-.111011: 01;: falhng 11w. or 5.1: feet
t0 the ground, yet aztera time some short scratches appearei
011 their surface, 21.1.1 .hesrapid}-y spreadimr .11] they 1102111;
.ove'ed 111° whaIe 0f the 5},21501111013. but a slight touch war;
sufficient to 11221110 '11:: m0a3111‘0 fly Intofragmems.01‘e 1518021":
011:. 511011“ 51111100310 12..her rapid change of temperature. “:11;1011‘;

1‘ handbag 01‘ apparcbt 021150, brake up suddenly into tiny
pieces, behaving”indeed,if it 11701.... R111391:"a. bomb.

Northampton, Octohm‘ 29 G

 

3A

L.Bnuc‘a

POTTER 1/" A2" Zi‘HE PARIS EXHIBITION

T‘HE extensive ..IIcrr... of
Ii):hibitio..bmnght tog:11". er

pottex'r at 1110 1031-51

13 of high 11.10105: 110111 21 1001.11

 

1om so many 00111111
?.I. :25 W611 215 from
I

If, an
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